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perty; about 10,000 persons perished.free-bo- rn daughters of these brave
people standing in the water to the
knees washing for gold. Go down there
and see these lands first

Commissioner Patrick on the Koad. Three British schooners have, been
Mr. Patrick, Gen'l. Agent of Immi-- seized by the Ifaited States Gbvern-gratio- n,

has gone to Pennsylvania and ment in Behring Sea, for violation of
New York to attend three of the most j seal fishing laws. 5
popular Agricultural Fairs there. fT . ,. . .

An English clergyman A. 'I
wiji t h PlliycrnAn Q in

" r

I North Carolina, and have hen in nr!
resDOfldetif with hianfrW in A

!

uiia u u rmjj ui3 uiciuib iic caii accom-
plish in a week's time what would oth-
erwise require much time, trouble and
expense. It is likely that a considera-
ble number of settlers will return with
Mr. Patrick. Mr. E. Laux of Nazareth,
Pa., is desirous of seoiirm.fr a trwtVif
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he has two or three thousand dollars
to invest in N. C. if he can be suited.
L, Reece, Esq., of Greenville, S. C.
would like to locate in North Carolina,
and desires the price of good lands.
Parties having such lands might do
well by corresponding with him at
once.

An Ocean Trycicle.

CURIOUS LIFE-SAVI- MACHINE A
SEA WAGON TWENTY-8EVE- N FEET

HIGH TO BE USED FOR AIDING
STRANDED VESSELS.

The u Sea Wagon," as the inventor
has named it, is composed entirely of
iron and steel, except the small triang-
ular platform at the top, on which
those who work it will stand. The
wheels, which are eight feet and a half
in diameter, are of steel, and are placed
at the points of a triangle, each side of
which is twenty-fo-ur feet. This tri-
angle narrows to six feet at the top.
The frame is a skeleton, the iron being
so arranged as to"prescnt as little resist-enc- e

to the wind suid waves as possible.
The inventor expects the roughest
seas to bread through it without doing
the least damage to the machine.

THE MACHINE DESCRIBED.
The motive power is by the working

of two levers at the top platfor.
These levers each have two steel rods
which lead down to the front wheels
of the trycicle, the tires of which are
notched. A shoe on the end of each
steel rod catches in these notches and
propels the machine by the moving up
and down of the levers. The rods are
so placed 01 the lever that while one is
goiug down for a fresh grip the otner
is pulling upward. By this means the
motion is continuous and the rate at
which two men are expected to be able
to move it through the water is three
miles an hour, as fast as the average
gait of walking. Third or hind wheel
acts like a castor and swinging on a
pivot follows the leading wheels of the
trycicle, which is steered by the levers.

Very few vessels are wrecked in
twenty or more feet of water, and if
the "sea wagon" operates, as its maker
expects it to, it may be run out to any
stranded vessel. A ladder arranged
so as to be extended from the top is
laced on one side of the vehicle, and
iy this not only will the crew of the

machine mount to the railed platform,
but crews of wrecked vessels may do
the same and be wheeled to dry lanr1.
Six men could thus be carried at a
time.

The Charlotte Observer in its zeal
for news, overdid the business hi its
report of the cave-i- n in Swannan a
tunnel. The Observer has covered
grain of truth with a great deal of chat?,
and done it in a style to destroy the
character of the item for news, but to
give it much that is calculated to alarm
the traveling public, thus doing the
public, the road, and this section harm.
We are very sure this was not the
purpose of the Observed; but it is the
effect of such statements, if not alto-
gether true. There Was a delay by a
slide, but not so serious as the Observer
reports, and all, we are informed, is
right and safe now. Aheville Citizen.

Prince Alexander of Bulgaria was
given bis choice of death or abdication.
A popular uprising of his subjects hae
begun, and they will seek to reinstate
him.

A. CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c. I
will send a recipe t hat will cure vou. r uki.
or Charge. This great remedy was dis-
covered by n missionary in outh America
Send a self addressed envelope to the Rev
Joskpii T. In.man, Utatiuii D. New York
City. 4:ly

uw" ITOm ' ranee, on tne
?r9una tn he is a partisan of the

lUrieans princes. - 1
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DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,

MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,

NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
TT ia Invigorat IT civet NEW

iS c:iJ De- -
liffhtful to take, 11 . V whe le SYSTEMad of great value flCI by Strengthening

Medicine for tne Musciea, Ton-in- ff

weak and Ailing the NERVES,
Women and Chil-
dren. m and cs.rr letclyDi-gestia- g

the food.

. . m t a t kx o mm HI A Book. 'VoUna,'
no hurtful Lf & W byleadinr

Mirv.rals, ia com-
posed

physician, telling
of carefully how to treat dia-eas- es

aelccted Vegeta-
ble

t HOME,
Medicines, nial'.cd,- - together

combined skill-
fully,

with . set oi hrad.
mak:n a tome cards bv i

Safe and Pleasant hclic type process,
Remedy. on receipt of 1 o e . ?
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kvUW will liaitul, diar.vt pM.
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Volina Drug and Chemical Company,
V" BALTIBOBX, XD., C. 47 4. .

BLOOD AND MONEY.
.

The blood of man has muchto do in
shaping his actions (hiring his pilgrimage
through this troublesome world, rejrartl less
of the amout of present or expectant
money in pocket or stored away in bank, .

It is a conceded fact that c appear as our
blood makes us, und, the purer .the blood, jl
the happier, healthier, prettier and wider
we are; hence the oft repeated interroga
tory, 4 how is your blood?" With pure
streams of life-givin- g fluid coursing
through our veins, bounding through our
hearts and ploughing through our physical
frames, our morals become better, ,our
constitution stronger, our ineellectual
fee ul ties more acute and grander,and men,
women and children happier, healthier and
more lovely.

I he nnivri'ceilcnntinl I cmnnil iha na.
paralelled curate powers, and the unmis- -
taxable profl rrom those ol unimneachablo

. 1 T . . aeiiaiaeier aim integrity, point Wltn an
unerring finger to B. B. B. Botanic Blood
Balm as far the best, the cheapest, the
quickest and the grandest and most
powerful blood remedy ever before known
to mortal man, in the relief and positive
cure of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Skin dla-eas- es,

all taints of blood poison, Kidney
complaints, old ulcers and sore", cancers,
catarrh, etc. 1

. 2
B. B. B. is only about three years old

a baby in a;e, a giant in power but no
remedy in America ran mnkfl' or ever has
made such a wonderful showing in its
magical powers in curing and entirely
eradicating the above complaints, and
nantic sales in the face of frenzied oppo- - !

sition and would-b- o moneyed monopo-
lists.

Letters from all points where introduced
are pouring in upon us, speak in it its
loudest praise. Some say thry receive
more hencGt front one bottle of B. B. B.
than they have from twenty, thirty and i
fifty and cvan one hundred bottlia of a
boasted decoction of insert and non-med-in- al

roots and branches of" 'common forest
trees. We hoid the proof in black and
white, and we also hold the fort.

Policeman's Views.
Mrs. M. M. Prince, laving ut 38 west fair

St. Atianta, Oa., has been troubled for
several months with an ugly form ot
catarrh, attended with copious aud offen-
sive discharge from both nostrils.

Her system became so affected and f

re duced that she was confined to Ud at
my house for Rome time, and received the
attention of three physician, and tuiil a
dozen bottles of an extensively advertised
bloofl rum-fly- , all without the least b nent.

She finally commenced the nse of B.B.B.
with a. decided improvement-ji- t onW, and
when ten bottles had been used, she was.
entirely cured of all symptoms t f catarrh,

I& gave her an appetite, and in rased her
atretogth rnpidly, nnd I cneei fully rec-
ommend it as a quick and cheap Blood
Purifier.

J. W. Glofr,
Atlanta, January 10, '80. --Polled) an.

JL book of wonders, free.
AU who ftpsln full lnformnllon about th iand curf or niood I'oisons, Kcrotula and Scrofulous

i'i"nrs, rwres. Kneumausm. Kidney Oom-plirfi- is.

cat irrh, t.- r n secure y mulL fre-- . acopy ot our 38 pisre Illustrated Hook of wonder,
n'.lfl with the most wonderful and startling proof
ever before mown.

Address, tLOOD B LM CO
Atlanta, Ga.
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At Evening Time.
When fades the snolight in the Western sky,

When dimly shadows fall on sea and land,
When breezes whisper of the day gone by,

And iiome the blackbirds fly, a chattering
band ;

Then lonely heart, faint not, but be thoa
strong,

Thy life shall also have its evening song.

Shoreward at dusk the sea-gu- ll takes her flight,
.. ,A r rl 1 1 1 L .! 1 Vniiu ij n tue uuy iiue-wav- es urcaa ;

Homeward the skiffs return again at night.
ahu nemng aories satest narnor malte.

Tis eveninc hours that brine the wander
ers home ;

Take courage, heart, thine ere shall also
come.

At eve the laborer turns from toil and care ;

And, as the noisy peals of action cease,
Soft chimes the Vesper-bell- s, for praise and

prayer,
And all the earth is wrapped in rest and

peace ; i
Oh ! weary soul, thy rest shall surely cone,
Some evening-tim- e thy God shall lead

thee home.
Maud Hertditk, in Dr.morttt.

To The Earthquake.
Hello, old Earthquake ?. Howd y ? Shake.
Jnst put it there ! Whajfrwifl you take?
Beer? No? Aha. it 'eflflnbnear
You tried to give us all rmrl
Well, then E. Q., perhaps you'd like
A Whiskey raw, with quinine spike?
That's mighty good for shakes, they say,
And von are somewhat on that lay !

Say, Great Convulsion, honor bright,
didou g've U8 Sch a fright !

'Fess up, old quaker: didst thee thi nk
Thee'd shake us that way for a drink ?
Or dids't thee think thee'd have some fun
By making all the women run
Out of their houses, to the street,
Dressed in a tablecloth or sheet,
When every thinking person knows
How much all women love their clothes?
Your conduct's shocking! Further now
We can't explain, Convulser how
You came, with such unlucky stars
To lend yourself to family jars.
fuch things may do in foreign climes,
In ancient or in modern times,
But here, where matrimony rates
The best of all United States,
If you suppose such things will do,
You'd better shake us p. d. q.
Skip out! Vamose ! Pull up your stake!
For downright gall, you take the quake

Wathington Critic.

Yellow fever is reported in the south
in the Gulf States. It has only ap-

peared and may not amount to an
epidemic

It is denied that there is any yellow
fever in tha South.

The Catawba Industrial Association
will hold its seeond annual fair at
Hickory on the 19th, 20th, 2lst and
22 iid, of October. They have a large
and valuable premium list, and will
have a good fair.

The Asheville Citizen and Adranet
unlocked horns, and over the bone of
contention, one Malone, bowed to the
earthquake, and proceeded on the
original question of "independency."

A Remarkable Electrical Disturbance
at Wilmington.

It was discovered here Thursday, in
making experiments with a compass
and gidviuiometer, that every piece of
iron connected with the ground, such
as lamp posts, iron fronts of buildings
and window shutters, deflected the
needle of the compass to a very great
degree, indicating a strong electrical
current in the earth. It was further
reported Thursday night that the offi-

cers of the cutter noticed the same
deflection of the needle the north pole
of the eompass pointing to the east.

Vil. Star.
The above statement would seem to

sustain Rev. E. A. Yates' theory of
earthquakes, to wit : That they are
due to electrical discharges in the
earth.

The Campaign Opened.

HENDERSON AND LONG OPENS THE CAN-

VASS WITHOUT OPPOSITION.

Tuesday afternoon, during the re-

cess of court, Hon. Jno. S. Henderson,
present incumbent and Democratic
candidate for on to congress,
and Mr. B. F. Long, Democratic can-
didate for solicitor, addressed a court
house full of people on the political
situation. Mr. Long spoke first. He
referred to the remarkable fact that
here there two Democratic candidates
for important offices, with no opposi-
tion and na probability of any, where
a few years ago, the Republican party
controlled the State. He swhowea how
the State had been redeemed bv the
Democratic party, from Republican
misrule, and how it had prospered
nndpr Democratic administration. Re-- H

ferrine to the qu trrel at present exist- -
Hng among the Republican leaders, he
showed how the party is practically
disorganized and disbanded. His speech
was well reeeieved, and was listened to
with good attention from first to last.

Mr. Henderson said that he was not
present to arraign the Republican
party, (as we are now living under a
Democratic administration,) but to
defend President Cleveland's adminis-
tration if it needs any defence. He
said that Congress has been charged
with doinjr nothing: but in fact it had
ficcomplished as much good legislation
as its predecessor or tne congress Deiore
it. It had restored to the public domain
several million acres of lauds granted
to railroiids; but forfeited to the Gov--

i mm 3 - .1 --..1 I'.im rA IMAMeminent, it naq proviueuivi
gene circulation of silver by requir-- j

READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY

Meroney & Bro's.
:

THE GRAND CENTRAL FANCY
AND DRY GOODS

FSTABLISHMENT
o Salisbury ,

Fr this sesson their line ot Dress Trim-jni-ni- T

' unapproachable.
A.' full line of Kosary BeadTrjmmings,

fonr.y Balls an 1 Crescents for Lambrequins.
Speci.il bargains in Hamburg and Swiss

Embroideries. I

Large varieties of Buttons, large and
uaall; with clasps t match. Largest and
cheapest line of Pearl Buttons in the city.

Below all competition, they have the lest
line of Laces, in all widths, of Escurial
Spanish, Black and Colored, Oriental,
Egyptian Cream nnd White.

Arasene and Fillaselle Silk Floss in all
shades. -

The best 50c. Corset ever sold.
A full line of Warner's Corsets.
Parasols from 15c. to $6.00.
Bare bargains in K3d and Silk Gloves

and Mitts oil all shades and quality. '

A complete line of Undressed Kids for
Ladies.

An unequalled assortment of Ladies and
Misses Hose at all prices.

RIHBrfil) HUbti rUit Urlllr
DREN A SPECIALITY.

GeaiVSilk Scarfs from 25c to $1.00.
Just 'he place to get White and Colored

Guffs and Collars for Ladies.
It you want Straw Hats, Fur Hats und

Shoes for Gentlemen, Ladies, or Boys, you
lean-fi- nd them here. j

The more careful you read the more you !

nilf be convinced that they have the best i

stock in town, and will sell to you ut prices
to compete with any one.

In all the recent popular shades of

DllESS GOODS
They have all Wool Nuns Veiling at 25c.
Batistes and Embroidery to match.

Embroidered Etomine Robes, Embroide-
red Zephyr Robes, Full line plaiu Etomine
Dres- - Goods, Combination Wool Kobe Dress
floods, Brocade Combination Dress Goods,
Striped CoOibinaUor. Dress Goods, Bouclay
Canvass Plaid Dress Goods, Sheppanl Plaid
Dress Goo ls, Cotton Canvass Dress Goods,
L5c Sat teens, Crinkled Seersuckers, Ging-
hams.

"WXXXTU GOODS.
In White Goods you cannot te pleased

better any where; they have Linen De Dae-Ca- ,

India Linciv Persian Lsrwn, Victoria
Lawn, White uud Col Ore I 3jUll, Nainsook,
at nli prices.

All Shades ot Cheese Cloth, Calieoesv 58
xti'A it 5c. per yard, Cassimers lor Gent's
wear, ali prices, Cottooades from 12c to o0c
Lidies and Misses Jerseys, a lull line, Cur-
tain Goods inPersian and Russian Drapery,
Curtain Holland in all shades, Oid Shades,
in all colors. Curtain Poles and Fixtures,
Linen Lap Itobus 75c. to $1?50.

MERONEY & BRO.
16;Gm SALIBUUY, N.C.

BSST EEiiflDY KKpWN FOE

CATARRH
SORE MOUTH

SDR E THROAT
n all forms and stages.

PURELY VEGETABLE
fi OUIrttS HI I AIST3U1UIENT.

HCara? whara others failed to give
relief.

Dr. B. B. Davis. Athens, Oa., says: "1 suffered
'tu eitarrh Uvu ve irs. Butlatnse using CBKTAIN

l1Takuh ct'KK am entirely tree from the dls--

W-
- O; R. Howe, Athens, ja.. Says: "CERTAIN

"ATAUKU rt'ltiS-cure- meof a severe ulceratedf and I cheerfully endorse It."
Miss Lacy i. oook, ocoaee tSo. Ua., writes, Sept.

'til, iv5: -- one bottle of your remedy entirely
me of t'.u.irrh with which I had suffered

PMHy for tlv years.
J il. viiic jii. Athens, Oa.. writes Sept. 8, 'S5; "I

jm vert-- s.re mrou morf th in two weeks; was
I'uri'UOy Vr.tU .U- - I.U .IUIIU I I KCiIU

Wday."

CAN YOU DOUBT
SUCH TESTIMONY? WE THINK NOT.

Hjl a tew. ot our m ny eertitlcat.es are given here,
.j-i-- i Ueootalaeltroayoar druggist, or by

30.00, ATHENS, G-a- .

wsaie by J. II. EXXIS3, Salisbury N.C.
Wtly.

Icertifv that on the 15th of Febru-- ,
f.y I comiumenced jrlvin uy lourf

ftiuMiren. asrd 2 4.(5 and 8 vears.
fectively, Smith's Worm Oil. and
iu within six davs there were at.

1200 worms ex lulled. One Child!
iPassc.l over 100 in nna nirbt.
Wall Go., February 1 1870.

SlR:My child, five years old, had!
pjmptoms of worms. 1 tried calomel
im other Worm Medicines, but fail- -

''l to ovnnl
I 'HI

......
I . a. :

11 . i . . n..:'l.......
'h ate, I crt H via 0f Vour Worm;

wor"ts. and t!

a II' ' i t

S. H. AD.UI3.
tttly. :

issue, one, two and fir dollar silver
certificates. The Democratic House
had passed several important measures
which were defeated in the Senate. The
appropriations were larger than for last
year on account of the increase in the
number of pensions, and by reason of
deficiences in previous appropriations.
Republican opposition, he said prevent-
ed reforms m the internal revenue
laws. There are some measures of
importance which he hopes will pass at
the next session; including his bill to
ameliorate some of the hardships of the
system. He said that the House was
entitled to credit for preventing the
passage of several Republican big jobs.
He was cut short in the midst of his
remarks by the ringing of the bell for
court. Davidson Dispatch.

Continued Trembling.

People in Wilmington who have not
been in a situation to feel the slightest
shocks do not know how long and
continuous they have been. The first
one was felt on Friday 27th of August.
The 28th at about a quarter to 5 A. M.
there was quite a sharp shake up.
Since the great shocks of last Tuesday
there have been a great many shakes.
In fact they amount to forty or fifty.
On Saturday night there were five well
defined, unmistakable shocks. On
Saturday night there was one violent
enough to awaken people in sound
sleep.

There is one feature of the earth's
shakes and tremors that deserves to be
specially mentioned. For a full hour
for several nights there has been a
constant tremble of the earth. Satur-
day night thisJasted for probably an
hour or longer. On Saturday night
two neighbors of the writer were
standing at Orrell's livery stable when
the shock occurred. Some time after
one put his hand on the stable and
discovered that it was tremulous. He
called his friend's attention to it and
putting his hand on it he found it was
so. In several dwellings in that part
of the town the lone continued vibra
tion have been noticed for several
nights. The tremor is unmistakable.
The ocean breakers were very loud
Sunday night after the shock. We
never heard them so distinctly but once
before. Wil. Star.

Flee to the Mountain.?.
Joaquin Miller in the Chicag Times.

Get out of the cities and stay out of
the cities. The cities of the United
States are too big entirely. I mean to
say that our population m the cities is
fearfully disproportioned to our popu-
lation in the country.
- But I have neither space nor dispo-

sition to debate or cry out against this
cowardly disposition to hide away in
the commercial pork-packi- ng cities of
America. But 1 will say this of New
York, a city I know fairly well from
some years of residence there: I never
saw such an ignorant people on earth
as the people of New York. Yes, they
read. But what do they read? The
papers. And the papers they read are
the New York papers. They simply
read of themselves their own sins,
their own follies, their own weary and
tireless round and repetitions of crimes,
set and served as a breakfast dish by
the brilliant men of the pens.

Get out of that place and stay out of
it. Get out of all such places. And
decide first this: That no man has any
right to stay in a city unless he is
bound by his duties to stay there.
Th mean and selfish desire to stay
in a city for pleasure is about as low
a desire as I can think of. Indeed the
selfish pursuit of pleasure anywhere,
or of any kind, merely for pleasure's
ske, is unworthy of any m.im The
pursuit of pleasure is a woman's pur-
suit; and a very weak order of wo-

men at that. ,
r . GET INTO THBCOUNTRY,

into the lifted hills if you can. It is
only a little distance to the glorious
green and viue-cla- 4 hills of the Caroli-na- s.

Send some of your number down
there to see those fruitful and health-
ful hills, and my Word for it you will
not willingly spend all your life inside
the line of folly Wjhich makes up life
in a great city. Get! out of those places
with your children.! No English gen-

tlemen who can afltard it will leave his
children to the follies and the sins of a
city. No wise man will, of whatever
land. And so it is with a warm heart.
I should like to respond to this cry
which appeals to me from the cities for
homes and information about homes in
the west.

Frankly, then, 1 would say go first
down into the pleasant mountains of
the Carolinas first, because that is close
by. Get a.bit of land there if you like
it Get it now. It will never be cheaper
than it is now. Next year it may oe
double its present price. At least, in-

quire there rather than of me. Do
you know that nearly all our grapes
in the eastern states, as well as else-

where, came from the Carol inas long
ago? Do you know that the medicinal
herbs of the Carolinas took the world's
prize in Paris? Do you know that
these sitent and voiceless states have
given the world the only new gem
that has been named since Christ was
born? Go down and look at these
states. They are close by, and no wild
beast or wild man will dispute your
Dath. Go to Cherokee county You
will find cold there. You will find

plenty of Cherokee Indians there still.
I have seen at one time at icai twenty

1868, August 13--15. The cities of
Arequipa, Iquique, Tacna, and Chen-ch- a.

and many small towns in Pern
'and Ecaudor destroyed; about 25.000
lives lost and 30,000 rendered home--
km, Urn of property eat.rn.ted rfXflO,- -
000,000.

1875, May 16-- 17. San Jose de Cu-cu- ta

and other towns near Santander,
on the boundary of Columbia, destroy-
ed; about 14,000 lives said to be lost

1878, April 14. Cua, Venezuela,
nearly destroyed; about. 300 killed, loss
about 30,000.

1881, March 16. Severe shocks in
South Italv : much destruction andw i: 'i. n. A

the Isle of Lschia; 289 houses destroy-
ed, 114 lives lost, about 38,000 loss.
March 4, more destruction by another
shock.

1881, April 3. Scio tne town and
several villages destroyed; about 4,000
perished; much destitution ensued suc-
cessive shocks, beginning 1:30 p. m.

1883, July 23. Tlie town of Cassa-miccio- la,

Foria and Lacco Ameno, on
the Island of lschia, in the Bay of
Naples, almost entirely destroyed ;

1,990 lives lost and 374 persons in
jured.

1883, August 26. The Krakatoa
cataclysm in Java, in August, which
was the most stupendous on record.
An island was shattered and sunk and
sixteen others raised their head above
the surrounding waters. Nearly 100,-00- 0

people were buried beneath vol-

canic debris or swept off the face of
the land by the volcanic wave. The
floor of the ocean over a wide area to
the southeast of Sumatra was raised
into a plain above the waters, and the
effects of the general upheaval were
felt as far as the American coast on
the Pacific.

1884-8-5. A long-coutinu- ed series
of shocks in the Spanish peninsula,
which began on December 26, 1884,
and continued with irregular inter-
ruptions until the middle of April,
1885. The greatest destruction of life
and property was in Andalusia. Alto-
gether 745 persons were killed and
1,485 injured, 17,000 buildings were
more or less damaged, 4,400 of the
number being completely wrecked.
Widespread destitution and suffering
resulted from this visitation. Towards
the close of November there was a re-

newal of the disturbances, which ex-

tended also to the adjacent African
coast.

1885. A series of shocks began in
the Vale of Cashmere on May 13, and
continued at irregular intervals until
the middle of August. The city of
Serinagur and numerous villages were
almost completely destroyed, thousands
of lives were lost, and great destruc-
tion resulted from the killing of cattle
and destruction of crops.

1886, August 28. In the Morea and
the neighboring islands of Zante, sev-
eral villages being completely destroy-
ed and 300 lives lost

A Night of Terror.

Wednesday night, September 1st,
was the time appointed for the upris-
ing among the Richmond county ne-
groes, it was generally believed, and a
great many of the white people were
really looking for the uprising. The
negroes, on the other hand, had heard
that a white army, five thousand
strong, were camping in Wadesboro,
ready to swoop down upon them at
any hour and exterminate the last one
of them.

When the earthquake shock was felt
Tuesday night, the whites thought it
was the negroes after them, and the
negroes: thought the rumbling was the
tramp of the white army's deadly
footsteps. In less than twenty min-
utes, fully one hundred white people,
of all ages, classes and conditions, had
assembled at the residence of Col.
John P. Little, near Mangum. The
negroes, in terror, fled in every direc-
tion, clinging piteously to their white
friends, and praying to be saved from
the terrible white army. One darkey,
on the premises of Mr. J. D. Pember-to- n,

who prides himself on his bravery,
when he heard the noise, grabbed his
gun and, going to the door, fired out
into the dark. Louder and louder grew
the noise, more and more furious grew
the shaking. Dropping his gun the
darkey fled from the house crying "O,
Lord! Oh, Lord: Please don t shoot;
I'll give up; I'll give up! Oh, Lordy,
Fse so skeared."

The whites soon discovered their
error, but the negroes were confronted
with a great terror, when they found
no army was after them. They iraag-inge- d

that the Lord had sent a special
judgment upon them and let the devil
loose right in their midst. They began
to pray, and now you can hardly find
a darkey in all that country who has
not sot religion. Wadesboro Intelli- -
gencer.

Everyone should grow sunflowers.
They grow upon any soil and are val-

uable in many ways. Feed in moder-
ate quantity to horses and poultry.
The oil extracted from the seed is ex-

cellent for burning in lamps, or the
manufacture of soaps. The green leaves
dried and powdered, make excellent
fodder for milch cows when mixed
with bran. The woody portions make
excellent fuel, the ash making valua- -

; ble potash. Plant them around the
home and they absorb malarial poison.
Hy all means, plant some sunflowers.

The Great Historical Earthquakes.
The following is a succinct record of

the most destructive earthquakes which
have been recorded from the eighth
century down to the present time:

742 Awful earthquake in Syria, Pal-est- in

and Asia: more than 500 towns
destroyed, and the loss of life surpassed
all calculation.

1187 Catania, in Sicily, overturn-
ed and 15,000 persons buried in the
ruins.

1158 In Syria; etc., 20,000 per--

1268 In Cicilia, 50.000 perished.
December 5 At Naples; 40,-0- 00

perished. ' ;

1509, September 14 Constantino-
ple; thousands perished.

1531, February 26 At Lisbon; 1,500
houses and 30,000 persons buried in
the ruins; several neighboring towns
engulfed.

1590, July 2 In Japan; several
cities made ruins and thousands of
persons perished.

1020, July 30 In Naples; 30 towns
or villages ruined; 70,000 lives lost.

1667, April 6 Ragusa ruined, 5,000
perished.

1667 At Sehamaki, lasted three
months; 80,000 perished.

1672, April 14 At Rimini; above
1,500 perished.

1692, June 7 On the Island of
Jamaica, which totally destroyed Port
Royal, whose houses were engulfed 40
fathoms deep and 3,000 perished.

1693, September One in the Island
of Sicily, which overturned 54 cities
and towns and 300 villages; of Cata-
nia and its 18,000 inhabitants not a
trace remained; more than 100,000
lives were lost.

1703, Februyy 2 Aqnila, in Italy,
ruined; 5,000 perished.

1703 Jeddo, Japan, ruined; 200,000
perished.

1706, November 3 In the Abruzzi;
15,000 perished.

1716, May and June At Algiers;
20,000 perished.

1726, September 1 Palermo nearly
destroyed: nearly 6,000 lives lost.

1731, November 30 Again in China
and 100,000 people swallowed up at
Pekin.

1732, November 29 In Naples, etc;
1,940 perished.

1746, October 28 Lima and Calao
demolished; 18,000 persons buried in
the ruins.

1754, September At Grand Cairo;
half the houses and 40,000 )erson8
swallowed up.

1755, June 7 Kaschan, N. Persia,
destroyed; 40,000 perished.

1775, November 1 The great earth-
quake at Lisbon. In about eight min-
utes most of the houses and upwards
of 60,000 inhabitants were swallowed
up and whole streets buried. The cities
of Colombra, Oporto and Braga suffer-
ed dreadfully, and St. Ubes was wholly
overturned. In Spain, a large portion
of Malaga became ruins. One-na- if of
Fez, in Moroco, was destroyed, and
more than 12.000 Arabs perished there.
About half the island of Mederia be-

came waste, and 2,000 houses in the
island of Mitylene, in the Archipeligo
were overthrown. This awful earth-
quake extended 5,000 miles, even to
Scotland.

1759, October 30 In Syria, extend-
ed 10,000 square miles; Haul bee des-strov- ed;

20.000 perished.
1780 At Tauris ; 15,000 houses

thrown down and multitudes buried.
1783, February 5 Messina and oth-

er towns in Italy and Sicily overthrown;
thousands perished.

1784, July 23 Esinghian, near Er-zerou- m,

destroyed, and 5,000 persons
buried in its rums.

1797, February 4 the whole coun-
try between Sante Fe and Panama de-

stroyed, including Cuzo and Quito;
40,000 people buried in one second;

1805, July 26 At Frosoloue, Na-
ples; 6,000 lives lost.

1812, Mitrch 10 At Caracas; 12,-0- 00

perished.
1819, June 16 Several throughout

India; district of Kutch sunk; 2,000
persons buried.

1 822 A ! t? ppo destroyed ; above 2D- -,

000 perish; shocks on the 10th and
13th of August and 5th of September.

1829, March 16 In Spain; Murcia
and numerous villages devastated; 6,000
persons perish.

1830, May 26 and 27. Canton and
neighborhood; about 6,000 perish.

1846, February 14. Atv Ternate; the
island made a waste und thousands of
lives lo?t

1842, May 7. At Cape Haytien, St.
Domingo, which destroyed nearly two-thir- ds

of the town ; between 4,000 and
5,000 lives were lost.

1851, August 14. In South Italy;
Melfi almost laid in ruins; 14,000 lives
lost. '

1850, March 2. At the Island of
Great Sanger, one of the Moluccas;
volcanic eruption and earthquake;
nearly 3,000 lives lost

1857, September 10. In Calabria,
Montemurro, another town was des-
troyed, and about 10,000 lives lost

1859, March 22. At Quito, about
5,000 persons killed and an immense
amount of property destroyed.

1861, Miirch 20. At Mendoza, South
America, about two-thir- ds of the city
and 7,000 lives lost

1863 July 2 and 3. Manilla, Phillip-pin-e
Isles, immense destruction of pro--
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ECZEMA ERADICATED.
Gentlemen It is due ytm to tmy that T think I am entirely well of eesema aftct Harlaj

taken Swift specific. I Lave been troubled with il Tcrv little in my face aincc lat spring.
At the beglnnin' of cold weather last fall it made a slight appearance, but went away and
na never returned. S. s. s. no doubt broke it np: at least it put my yntem in jrood condiiW n
and Ieot well H also benefited my wife greatly in cane of sick headache, and made a perfect
care of a breaking oat on my little throe year oil daughter last samraer.

WatkinwiUe, Ga, Feb. 13, 1886. Uxr, JAMES V. IL KOEEIS.
Treatife on Blooa and Skin Disease mailed free. -

Tan 8wirr8pictra Co., Trawcr 8, Atlanta, Ga.secretirv of the treasury toing the
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